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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

Copylite Launches Copylite Brand Toner Cartridges for Use in
Lexmark® Printers
Fort Lauderdale, Florida [March 18, 2021] – Copylite is proud to announce the launch of their new line
of products, Copylite Brand toner cartridges for use in Lexmark® printers. These cartridges are expertly
produced in US-based ISO-certified facilities, GSA approved, and provide the same number of pages as
their OEM equivalent model counterparts.
Designed to fit a wide range of popular Lexmark® models, these Copylite Brand cartridges are made
with 100% premium Japanese toner, offer a low toner melt point, and contain engineered chips that
ensure device compatibility and exceptional output quality. Additionally, they are firmware upgrade
resistant and equipped with Managed Print Services (MPS)-ready chips to optimize uptime and
streamline workflows for end-users. Copylite Brand cartridges provide substantial savings for any
business or vertical market, from legal to medical to financial and more, are ideal for label printing, and
can be used daily for all applications.
Marc Spring, Copylite CEO, states, “We are thrilled to bring Copylite Brand toner for use in Lexmark®
printers to our customers. I am incredibly proud of my team for putting so much time and energy into
the research, development, and post-production testing of these cartridges to produce final products
that yield amazing results at affordable price points.”
Copylite Brand toner cartridges for use in Lexmark® printers are now available in all three of their
distribution centers for wholesale purchase to Copylite members through their secure website. For
more information about this new line of products, please visit www.copylite.com.

About Copylite: For nearly 50 years, Copylite has been a leader in supplying the industry with Copylite
Brand replacement parts and supplies and is one of the nation’s leading sources for genuine Original
Equipment Manufacturer (OEM) consumables and parts. With a robust reputation in the B2B
marketplace and as the original supplier of the industry’s consumables, Copylite is committed to its
core business philosophies of providing customers with the highest quality of office imaging supplies,
quickest delivery, widest range of inventory, competitive pricing, and the finest service experience
available through US-based support. For more information, please visit www.copylite.com.
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